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Several Arlington families are in need
of school supplies for the upcoming
school year. Every year, hundreds of
underprivileged children don’t get the
opportunity to start the first day of
school feeling confident and prepared
to succeed academically.

THE NEED



HOW IT WORKS
The drive will be held at Create Arlington in
Downtown Arlington.

From July 26 – Aug 6, collections bins will
be placed at the location for residents to
directly donate school supplies to the
cause. Each backpack will be filled with a
designated set of supplies that will help
each child start the school year off the right
way.

The filled backpacks will be distributed to
families on Saturday, August 7, 2021. 

THE SOLUTION
AUME will be hosting our first annual 

"Fill a Backpack" School Supply Drive for
underprivileged AISD elementary students.

Join us and our official partners to help
families and children get the essential items

they need! 



OUR GOAL

Our goal is to serve 500 elementary students in Arlington
ISD who can't afford school supplies this year.

A $25 donation gets one child a brand new backpack
and set of essential supplies for school. 

500
children



OPPORTUNITY
BENEFITS

How the children and families in need benefit here is
obvious.
What's in it for you?

Why Sponsor?

Brand
Awareness

Partnership
Opportunities

Tax
Incentives

Exposure to AUME's
niche market of

50,000+ consumers
via promotional ads

on social media  

Leverage AUME for
your next community
event/initiative; we'll

provide promo and
manpower

Take advantage of
potential corporate
tax breaks; donated

funds will go through
our non-profit



SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGES

SILVER

Sponsor 20 Kids

1 promotional post on
AUME Instagram

Added to exclusive AUME
community directory 

Branded sponsorship
banner on location

GOLD

Sponsor 40 Kids

2 promotional posts on
AUME Instagram

Added to exclusive AUME
community directory 

Sponsorship recap video 

Branded sponsorship
banner on location

BRONZE

Sponsor 10 Kids

Branded sponsorship
banner on location

Sponsor 10 children Sponsor 20 children Sponsor 40 children



OUR PARTNERS
We have chosen to partner with B.W.I.S.E. and Now I Am Christian
Foundation, two black-owned non-profit foundations who have
exemplified community initiative through their social impact
efforts. 

WHO WE ARE
We are Arlington Urban Media & Entertainment (AUME), an

independent media company known for its massive, electric
online audience and youthful approach to delivering information.

Since 2018, our mission has been to establish an inclusive culture
through which Arlington’s urban community can participate in the

rapid growth and development of the city. We focus on bring
value to the community through relevant information and

opportunities, specializing in digital content that is captivating
and easy to digest.

 
After the success of our in-depth, 1-on-1 interview series with all
eight of Arlington’s 2021 mayoral candidates, we look to continue

building our presence in the community by addressing the need
for community initiative

BWISE is a women-led non-profit focused on
developing the academic and professional
potential of young women of color through

mentorship. 

Now I Am Christian Foundation is a non-
profit created by the Taylor Family in

honor of the late Christian Taylor. Their
mission is to promote and inspire pro-

activity in the community, tackling issues
such as homelessness and food

insecurity.



THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SUPPORT!
On behalf of AUME, our partners, and our AISD students, you are
greatly appreciated for your efforts. There is a child who will get the
opportunity to succeed academically because of you!

For more information, please contact: Lauren Dillard, Communications 
lauren.d@weareaume.com or visit www.weareaume.com


